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- Beat The Citadel Week- Friday's Events
- Pizza with the President
- New International Studies Database Available
- Sunday Worship Service
- Soup Kitchen Sunday
- WWII Bombers Coming To Spartanburg Downtown Airport
Beat The Citadel Week- Friday's Events
7:00 pm Volleyball Match in Ben Johnson Arena
8:00 pm Museum in the Tony White Theater
9:00 pm Pep Rally @ The Top of the Row!
Support the cheerleaders & the nationally ranked Wofford Terriers. The first 100 students
get free Beat The Citadel t-shirts!
10:00 pm Band: “Cookie” Sponsored by SAC @ The Top of the Row
Pizza with the President
If you are a first year student at Wofford, please join Dr. Dunlap for Pizza with the
If you are a first year student at Wofford, please join Dr. Dunlap for Pizza with the
President, Monday, Nov. 4 from 7:15 – 8:30 in Shipp Hall Lounge. 
 
 
New International Studies Database Available
The Library has added a new database called CIAO (Columbia International Affairs
Online). The database includes abstracts and some full text for 24 major International
Studies journals, as well as the text of working papers, conference proceedings, government
reports and books related to International Studies. The database can be accessed from the
Library's web page, or at www.ciaonet.org.
Sunday Worship Service
Sunday Worship Service will be held in Mickel Chapel Sunday at 11:00 (refreshments at
10:30)
Dr. Larry McGehee, Vice President of the College will be Preaching this week. 
Everyone is welcome to attend.
Soup Kitchen Sunday
This Sunday, November, 3, PSA is sponsoring a college Soup Kitchen Day. We will prepare,
serve and clean. Usually around 300 children and adults are guests of the Soup Kitchen.
Please feel free to join us at 9 a.m. for a day you will not soon forget!
WWII Bombers Coming To Spartanburg Downtown Airport
WWII Bombers Coming To Spartanburg Downtown Airport
Two vintage WWII Bombers will be flying into Spartanburg Sunday 3 Nov. afternoon for a
three day visit to the Upstate. The B-17 Flying Fortress and the B-24 Liberator were major
factors in the WWII Air War. Both aircraft are available for tours and rides. Two rides on the
B-17 will be awarded as door prizes. Come on out to the Downtown Airport on Sunday,
Monday or Tuesday for a real closeup view of living aviation history.
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- Reminder of Faculty Luncheon
- Milliken Recruiting Reception on November 5, 2002
- Internship Talks by Computational Science Students
- The Holy Spirit
- Study Abroad in Mexico
- New Course: Art History 2003
- Rotaract Club: Scott Talley to Speak
- Lost and Found
Reminder of Faculty luncheon
This is a reminder of the faculty appreciation luncheon sponsored by the Wofford College
Campus Union. All faculty members are invited. The luncheon will be held tomorrow,
Tuesday, October 5th in the Olin Lobby, directly following the faculty meeting.
Milliken Recruiting Reception
To learn more about the Milliken - Team Wofford Summer Challenge Intern Program and
full time career opportunities, attend the Milliken Recruiting Reception drop-in on Tuesday,
November 5, from 11:00 am - 2:00 pm, in the AAAS Room, Burwell Building.
Refreshments will be served.
Milliken & Co. associates will be on campus to discuss the Milliken summer intern program
and full time career opportunities. Stop by to meet our representatives and determine the
process to interview for our summer program and for full time career opportunities.
Our recruiters will be on campus on November 19 interviewing current seniors (May 2003
graduates) for full time career opportunities, and for accounting/finance internships.
Our recruiters will be on campus on November 20 to interview rising seniors (May 2004
graduates) for the Milliken Summer Challenge intern program. This interview date is
reserved for students who will be studying abroad in 2003. Our recruiters will return to
campus in February 2003, to interview rising seniors who are interested in interviewing for
campus in February 2003, to interview rising seniors who are interested in interviewing for
the Milliken Summer Challenge intern program.
All interview sign-ups will be made through the Wofford Career Services Center. All
students are invited to attend, as well as faculty and administrators.
Internship Talks by Computational Science Students
Three senior science majors, who are obtaining the Emphasis in Computational Science,
will make presentations on their summer internships at 5:30, Monday, November 4, in
Milliken Science Amphitheater. Craig Selander, a biology major, will make a presentation
on his research with a genetic epidemiologist at The Greenwood Genetic Center. Talisha
Haywood, a physics major, will discuss her research in techniques involving parallel
computing at Oak Ridge National Laboratory. Biology major Wesley Benson will talk about
his research with Tangible Molecular Models at The Scripps Research Institute in La Jolla,
CA. All are invited to the talks, which should last about 15 minutes each.
The Holy Spirit
Join us Tuesday at 7:30 pm for dinner and 7:55 pm for praise songs, prayer, and the person
and work of The Holy Spirit! We are located across from the main entrance to Wofford. Call
582-5600 or look up www.spartanburgpsa.org for directions.
Study Abroad in Mexico
Karen Rodriquez, program director for the CIEE program in Guanajuato, Mexico, will be in
the Holcombe Room to meet with interested students from noon until 1:00 p.m. Students
and faculty are invited to bring a tray and join her for lunch or to stop by. For more
information contact the Beth Hawley in Dean Wiseman's office.
New Course: Art History 2003
Art History 203, a new introductory-level survey course, will be offered next semester for
the first time, to be taught by Professor Schmunk. The two-semester art history survey
sequence (201 and 202) has been redesigned as a three-semester sequence to allow for more
thorough and comprehensive coverage of the history of art. The new course will be devoted
to the art of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, including Impressionist painting, modern
architecture, collage and drip painting, abstraction, Pop-art, and earthworks. No prior
knowledge or study of art is required or assumed. This course will satisfy the general
education requirement in the fine arts.
Rotaract Club: Scott Talley to Speak
The Wofford College Rotaract Club and the Public Policy Committee will present Wofford
alum Scott Talley on Thursday, November 7th at 11:45 in the AAAS lounge. All are invited
to hear him speak.
Lost and Found
Lost: A gray Abercrombie sweat jacket on girls bid day. It has a hood and the inside is
cream colored. 
Please contact Jessica Mixson at 680-3276 or mixsonjl@wofford.edu with any information.
Found: Biology related lab notebook in lab of Milliken on a Thursday a couple of weeks
ago. 
Please contact Lauren Stephenson at X4842 or stephensonle@wofford.edu with any
information.
Lost: Navy blue Lowe Alpine bookbag with light blue accents. Very important documents
are contained inside. 
Please contact Charles Fitzhenry at 864-597-5074 or fitzhenrycm@wofford.edu with any
information.
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- New Course: Philosophy 280A
- New Course: Nietzsche, Heidegger and Nazism 
- MUSC Med School/Allied Health Visit
- Bohemian Yearbook Pictures Needed
- Celebrate Native American Heritage Month
- Linville Gorge Backpacking....take 2
- Holy Communion
- USCS recruitment Day - from Career Services
- Lost and Found
New Course: Philosophy 280A
Philosophy 280A: Philosophy through Literature offers an introduction to philosophical
thinking. The texts for this course will be literary works, including plays, novels and short
stories. Discussion will center around the question of how philosophers convey their ideas
through this alternative medium. Topics will include Social and Political Philosophy, Free
Will, Personal Identity, and Moral Philosophy.
The course fulfills the distribution requirement for philosophy and serves as a prerequisite
for upper-level philosophy courses. The course will be taught in Spring 2003 by Professor
Dinkins. Students interested in an alternative approach to the questions of philosophy are
encouraged to enroll in the course. No prior knowledge of philosophy is assumed.
New Course: Nietzsche, Heidegger and Nazism
Philosophy 480: Nietzsche, Heidegger and Nazism will explore the philosophies of
Nietzsche and Heidegger, with special attention to the connections between their
philosophies and Nazism. Topics will include the critique of the philosophical tradition;
morality, individualism and society; the nature of truth; and the problem of technology. All
texts will be in the English language. 
The course will be offered in Spring 2003 by Professor Dinkins. Prerequisite: Any 300-level
The course will be offered in Spring 2003 by Professor Dinkins. Prerequisite: Any 300-level
Philosophy course or permission of instructor.
 MUSC Med School/Allied Health Visit
Representatives from the Medical University of South Carolina will be speaking on Monday
night, Nov. 11 at 7:30 pm in the Olin Theater. There will be 'break-out sessions' for both
medical school and the major allied health programs (occupational therapy, physical therapy,
and physician's assistant). If you're interested in any of these programs, please try to attend.
 
Bohemian Yearbook Pictures Needed
The yearbook staff needs photos of:
People during their summers... vacations, interships, cool jobs, travels, etc.
People at Spartanburg's Music on Main.
People at the Wofford/Maryland game (specifically photos from the bus ride, at the hotel,
etc.)
Please write your name on the back of your photos, put them in an envelope and drop in
CPO 501 by this Friday, November 8th.  (You will receive your photos back at the end of the
year.)
Celebrate Native American Heritage Month
Wednesday, Nov. 6 at 7pm in Leonard Auditorium
Join the Eastern Cherokee, Southern Iroquios and United Tribes of South Carolina, Inc.
Cultural Arts Ensemble in a celebration of Native American culture. This festive program
will feature drumming, dancing and story-telling! 
As part of its goals and objectives, the ensemble is dedicated to promoting and creating an
awareness of Cherokee and other Native American arts, history, culture and contributions to
the development of America and South Carolina. Its programmatic endeavors include
exhibitions, festivals, workshops and other activities.
Sponsored by Multicultural Affairs and AAAS
Linville Gorge Backpacking....take 2
We will try this trip once aging. Last time the weather set us back, but this weekend Nov 8-9
will be great. Come to the interest meeting to get the details.
Where: Wednesday 7pm in the bottom of Student Life
Where: Wednesday 7pm in the bottom of Student Life
Call Chris King at ext. 4991 with questions
Holy Communion
Holy Communion will be observed Tuesday at 5:15pm in Mickel Chapel. Everyone is
invited at God's table.
USCS recruitment Day - from Career Services
The Career Services Office at USCS has invited Wofford students to participate in the USCS
Recruitment Day on Wednesday, November 6 from 12 noon - 2:00 pm in the Campus Life
Center Ballroom. No pre-registration is required. For partial list of employers, come by the
Career Services Office.
Lost and Found
Lost: One 'left foot' size 14 brown Rockport shoe. It was last seen at the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon house on Saturday night. Please help me out...I only have one shoe!
Please contact Allen Taylor at 597-5080 or tayloram@wofford.edu with any information.
Found: Found, Black Case with padlock. Smells of tunafish. Has various stickers referring
to Five and Dime. Looks pretty important. 
Please contact Marshall Swails at ext 5144 or swailsjm@wofford.edu with any information.
Lost: I have lost my favorite hat. It must be found. On the back is printed NASCAR Ricky
Rudd number 44. It also has a picture of his stock car on the side.
Please contact Marshy Swails at 5144 or swailsjm@wofford.edu with any information.
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- Notice to Preministerial Students
- When Selecting Courses and Majors....
- Vision Care Benefits
- Philosophy through Literature: Spring 2003
- New course: Nietzsche, Heidegger and Nazism
- Master Guitarist Performing at Wofford
- Worship at Wofford
- Special Government Courses for Spring Semester
- Lost and Found
Notice to Preministerial Students
Ms.Shelly Hart, a Representative from Candler School of Theology at Emory University will be in the Campus
Ministry Office Tuesday, November 12 from 10:00 until 12:00 noon. She will also be available in Zach's during
lunch on that day. Please make plans to come by and talk with her.
When Selecting Courses and Majors....
A reminder: Go this web site do learn what faculty seek to accomplish with courses and majors in the various
departments at Wofford. Perhaps this information will help you with decisions about upcoming class registration
http://webs.wofford.edu/scottdm
Questions? Comments? contact Dr. Don Scott at Scottdm@Wofford.Edu or extension 4643.
Vision Care Benefits – from Jean Blackley
I've had several inquiries as to how to file a vision care claim. You may contact VSP (Vision Service Plan) at 1-
800-877-7195 or at www.vsp.com 
Please contact me if I can be of further assistance at ext. 4230.  These vision care benefits are part of Guardian's
overall health care plan.  However, claims must be filed directly thru VSP.
Philosophy through Literature: Spring 2003
The new course, Phil 280: Philosophy through Literature, offers an introduction to philosophical thinking. The
The new course, Phil 280: Philosophy through Literature, offers an introduction to philosophical thinking. The
texts for this course will be literary works, including plays, novels and short stories. Discussion will center around
the question of how philosophers convey their ideas through this alternative medium. Topics will include Social
and Political Philosophy, Free Will, Personal Identity, and Moral Philosophy.
The course fulfills the distribution requirement for Philosophy and serves as a prerequisite for upper-level
Philosophy courses. Students interested in an alternative approach to the questions of philosophy are encouraged
to enroll in the course. 
No prior knowledge of philosophy is assumed; however, students who have already taken another 200-level
philosophy course are welcome. If you have questions, please contact Professor Dinkins at
dinkinscs@wofford.edu.
New course: Nietzsche, Heidegger and Nazism
Philosophy 480: Nietzsche, Heidegger and Nazism will explore the philosophies of Nietzsche and Heidegger,
with special attention to the connections between their philosophies and Nazism. Topics will include the critique
of the philosophical tradition; morality, individualism and society; the nature of truth; and the problem of
technology. All texts will be in the English language. 
The course will be offered in Spring 2003. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor or any 300-level Philosophy
course. All majors are welcome; History, German and Government majors are particularly encouraged to enroll.
Please contact Professor Dinkins for questions or permission requests: dinkinscs@wofford.edu or 4590.
Master Guitarist Performing at Wofford
Dr. James Buckland, USC's first doctor in guitar performance, will be in recital at the Teszler Library on Friday,
November 8, 4:00. This is a free recital and part of the Troubadour Series at Wofford: don't miss it!
Worship at Wofford
Sunday Worship Service will be held in Mickel Chapel at 11:00. (10:30 refreshments). Everyone is welcome.
Special Government Courses for Spring Semester
Three special Government courses, open to students of any major, are available for Spring 2003 only:
International Political Economy, Richard Fredland, GOV 490A: TR 2:30 (CRN 2364)
We live in a globalized world in which international relations has evolved to be as much about economic
realities as political ones. This course looks at the significant elements of those relations within the
context of interdependence.
African Politics, Richard Fredland, GOV 490B: T 6:30 (CRN 2365)
This course is a broad introduction to the geography, history, ethnology, economy, and politics of
contemporary sub-Saharan Africa, with case studies on South Africa, AIDS in Africa, and the new
African Union.
Winston Churchill and the 20th Century, Robert Jeffrey, GOV 490D: M 6:30 (CRN 2367)
The life and selected writings of Winston Churchill will illuminate great questions of the 20th Century—
statesmanship in war and peace; technology and politics; the profound social, economic and political
statesmanship in war and peace; technology and politics; the profound social, economic and political
changes of the 20th century; and political thought in an era of change.
 
Lost and Found
Found: A black and white Wofford umbrella, in the upstairs portion of the Olin Building Lobby.
Please contact Jason Ray at 5432 or rayja@wofford.edu with any information.
Lost: Zoology text book and lab manual left just outside the bio lab door in Milliken.
Please contact Stacey Horton at 4807 or stackgh@yahoo.com with any information.
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- Economics 480A — Spring 2003
- WIS-TV Live on Campus Tuesday -- Come out!
- Medical School/Allied Health Scholarships
- United Way Campaign
- ACM Meeting and Pictures
- Heather Mitchell sings at Nacho Mama's 11/15
- Freshman Philosophy Classes this Spring
- Campus Calendar Submissions -- Reminder
- Presbyterian Student Association
 
 
 Economics 480A — Spring 2003
Next semester Dr. Machovec will be offering an interdisciplinary seminar with
no prerequisites entitled “Entrepreneurship and Social Progress.” It is listed in
the electronic course schedule as Eco 480A (TTh at 9:30 in Daniel 218).
Content will be 50% political economy and 50% philosophy.
Note, however, that registration for Eco 480A will require prior written
permission of the instructor, so please see Dr. Machovec ASAP if interested. His
office is Daniel 219 (phone 4586). A sample description of topics to be covered
(with course requirements) is located outside Dr. Machovec's office door in the
Daniel Building and at the end of his webpage at the faculty link of Wofford's




WIS-TV Live on Campus Tuesday -- Come out!
Craig Melvin (a Wofford graduate) with WIS-TV (Columbia, SC) will be on campus on Tuesday, Nov. 12, from 5
to 7 A.M. (yes, it's early) doing live segments on various topics about Wofford, doing interviews with students,
faculty and staff.
The broadcast will be from in front of Main Building (in Great Oaks Hall, if it rains).
We need everyone -- students, faculty and staff -- who can to come out and be supportive, be part of the audience.
We need everyone -- students, faculty and staff -- who can to come out and be supportive, be part of the audience.
The bigger the crowd, the better.
Columbia-area students -- make 'Hi, Mom' (or whatever) signs. Others, please just come out and support this
broadcast.
Help put the best foot forward for Wofford.
If you have questions, contact Laura Corbin at extension 4180 or laura.corbin@wofford.edu.
Medical School/Allied Health Scholarships
Representatives from the National Guard will be here on Tuesday, 11/12 to speak with students about their health
care scholarships programs. They will pay for medical school, as well as nursing school, PA and PT school, and
others. They will be in room 103 of Milliken Science Building [new wing] from 11-12.
 
 United Way Campaign
Esteemed Colleagues,
Yes, I want something from you. I am chairing the United Way campaign this
year, and want your support. Of course you know generally what the United
Way does, but if you would like more specific information I can arrange a lunch
speaker(s) to talk about programs in a number of different areas (e.g., child
abuse, parenting, senior services, wellness and safety, substance abuse, organ
donation).
Also, you may not know that the United Way is staffed primarily with
volunteers, so that only 10% of the funds go to their administrative costs. Thanks to grants the United Way has
obtained, every dollar you donate becomes approximately $1.20.
Another thing you may not know is that you can specify ANY non-profit organization to receive your donation. If
you designate the General Fund or an Area of Service (e.g., adult education), your money will serve an
organization in Spartanburg or Union County. However, you may choose any specific organization anywhere in
the country to receive your funds.
With the help of Carole Lister, I will be in touch later with pledge cards. For right now, however, I would
appreciate any requests for speakers.
Thanks very much.
Cecile
PS: Supervisors of hourly employees: Would you please share this message with your supervisees?
ACM Meeting and Pictures
There will be an ACM meeting Monday, Nov. 11 at 2:30 in Olin 220. We will have a guest speaker, Ms. Deeann
Hart, talk about her effort to teach computer literacy to senior citizens. It should be quite interesting. All computer
science majors and those with an emphasis in computational science should attend. Yearbook pictures will also be
taken at the meeting.
Heather Mitchell sings at Nacho Mama's 11/15
Wofford's own Heather Mitchell will be performing at Nacho Mama's, 1200 East Main Street (582-2800), on
Friday, November 15 from 7-9pm. Heather puts her accomplished voice to work on a wide array of acoustic
arrangements, both classic and contemporary. So, please come out and support her contribution to our local music
scene!
Freshman Philosophy Classes this Spring
This spring, the philosophy department is pleased to be able to offer two sections of Introduction to Philosophy
for Freshman only: PHI 201 B, MWF at 11:30, taught by Dr. Michelman, and PHI 201 C, MW at 1:00, taught by
Dr. Dinkins. Each class is limited to 20 freshman students, and each fulfills a general education requirement. 
For more information you may contact Dr. Michelman at michelmansa@wofford.edu or Dr. Dinkins at
dinkinscs@wofford.edu.
Campus Calendar Submissions -- Reminder
A reminder -- please submit your campus events (club meetings, faculty talks, special events, etc.) to Laura
Corbin at laura.corbin@wofford.edu so they can be included on the campus calendar on the Web. This acts as the
official campus events calendar, and is routinely checked for booking events to try to avoid conflicts. Your
submitting your event will help prevent having something booked on top of it.
Please include the details of the event, including time, date and day, location, speaker and topic, any cost, and
contact person and number and/or email.
Presbyterian Student Association
PSA- Tuesday 7:30 dinner & fellowship/ 8:00 music, prayer and "Newspaper Night"
Bring the newspaper and Steve Price will help us learn how God is present in our world today.
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- Wesley Fellowship Picture
- American Landscape, Religion and Environmentalism
- Holy Communion
- Campus Arboretum Ceremony, 1 p.m, November 15
- Lost and Found
College Bowl
Wofford's College Bowl team took third place (out of seven teams) at the annual Early Bird Tournament at Berry
College in Georgia on November 9th. For a small college this is an excellent result. Sophomore Ben Ingram's
personal score placed him fourth out of the twenty-eight team members attending the tournament. Well done
team!
Wesley Fellowship Picture
Wesley Fellowship picture will be taken for the Yearbook at the Wesley Fellowship meeting Wednesday at
5:00pm. We would love to have a good turn out for the picture. Everyone is welcome. Dr. Talmage Skinner will
be the speaker this week. Get your tray and come on down to the AAAS Lounge.
American Landscape, Religion and Environmentalism
On Thursday, November 14, at 8 pm, in Olin Theater, Dr. Janice Simon, Associate Professor of Art History at the
University of Georgia, will be on hand to deliver a talk entitled 'From the Sacred Forest to the Secular Clear-Cut:
An Artistic Tale. ' Her talk should have great appeal to anyone interested in landscape painting, American art,
religion in America, or environmental issues. Dr. Simon will discuss how America's primeval forests were
envisioned as 'sacred cathedrals' and gifts from God. Already in the 19th century, however, rapacious clear-
cutting of wilderness areas contradicted this idealizing image. Her talk will demonstrate how landscape painters
sought to acknowledge the seemingly-sacrilegious devastation being wrought on American forests.
Thursday, November 14, 8 p.m.
Olin Building Theater, Wofford College
Admission Free
Holy Communion
Holy Communion will be observed Tuesday at 5:15 in Mickel Chapel. Everyone is invited.
Campus Arboretum Ceremony, 1 p.m, November 15
We are proud to announce that Wofford College has been accepted as a member of the American Association of
Botanical Gardens and Arboreta! Please join us for a brief 20-minute opening ceremony this Friday, November
15, at 1:00 pm, on the front steps of Olin Building. There will be music from the Wofford Strings Ensemble,
opening remarks by President Dunlap, guidebooks, and a ceremonial first tour. Light refreshments will also be
served. Come and be a part of this special moment in Wofford's history.
Lost and Found
Lost: I lost my wallet the other day. It is a black chain wallet with a silver chain. The chain is about 18 inches
long. There is a sticker on it that says 'Skating is life, the rest is just details'. I need it back. There is no money in
it, but it has my phone number on a piece of paper and my student ID in it. In the zipper is a guitar pick that is
autographed by Avril Lavinge. help me
Please contact Adam Dox at 5144 or doxar@wofford.edu with any information.
Lost: If anyone has found a TI-83 calculator with Deanna on the back of it, can you please contact me.
Please contact Deanna Whitley at 4917 or whitleydn@wofford.edu with any information.
 
Lost: 10 ft. of nylon rope and my wooden stool. It's ok if you took it I just need it ASAP.
Please contact parsleyrc@wofford.edu at 5143 or parsleyrc@wofford.edu with any information.
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- Important Information for Seniors - Career Service
- Art History Talk: American Landscape
- Linked courses
- USC MED SCHOOL VISIT
- Coffeehouse Tonight in Zach's
- Lost and Found
Important Information for Seniors - Career Service
If you are a member of the class of '03 who will be job hunting after graduation, Career Servidses is offering an
opportunity to submit resumes to 24 companies for interviews in 02-03. If you have not received a notice of this
event in your CPO box, please come by Career Services to get a copy.
Art History Talk: American Landscape
On Thursday, November 14, at 8 pm, in Olin Theater, Dr. Janice Simon, Associate Professor of Art History at the
University of Georgia, will be on hand to deliver a talk entitled 'From the Sacred Forest to the Secular Clear-Cut:
An Artistic Tale. ' This lecture should have great appeal to anyone interested in landscape painting, American art,
religion in America, or environmental issues. Dr. Simon will discuss how America's primeval forests were
envisioned as 'sacred cathedrals' and gifts from God. Already in the 19th century, however, rapacious clear-
cutting of wilderness areas contradicted this idealizing image. Her talk will demonstrate how landscape painters
sought to acknowledge the seemingly-sacrilegious devastation being wrought on American forests.
Thursday, November 14, 8 p.m.
Olin Building Theater, Wofford College
Admission Free
Linked courses
First year students who have AP credit for English may enroll in Prof. Hitchmough's English 202 (MWF 9:30)
course which is linked with Prof. Racine's History 102C (Western Civilization, MWF 10:30) course. The two
separate courses will be studying the same material at the same time. In one class certain issues and trends will be
studied from a literary point of view and in the other from an historical point of view. Periodically we will meet
together for class discussion to compare approaches and share insights--at such times students will meet only one
of the classes. At other times these meetings will be over dinner which will replace the regular class meetings.
Sophomores who have not yet fulfilled their graduation general education English and History requirements may
also enroll in these courses.
USC MED SCHOOL VISIT
Representatives from the University of South Carolina medical school will be speaking on Thursday night, Nov.
14 at 7:30 pm in the Olin Theater. If you're interested in attending med school and haven't been to one of the USC
meetings in the past, please try to attend.
Coffeehouse Tonight in Zach's
Hey, got a great act that you want to showcase for national recruiters? Well, good luck with that!
But tonight, come hone your skills by playing in front of your friends at the Coffeehouse in Zach's! 
Don't have a talent? Does your music make squirrels scamper and cats claw at their ears? Then just come and
listen to people who actually think they can play well. Relax, have a good time, and enjoy the fun at
Coffeehouse...
Tonight at 8 in Zach's!
Lost and Found
Lost: I have lost my bookbag. It is black and has wheels and a handle on it. It looks like a small suitcase. It has an
id card on the outside that says Brian Francis Kennedy. It also has a sticker that says 'Will Sk8 for food' on the
bottom. Thank you for your help. Please contact BK Kennedy at 5143 or KennedyBF@wofford.edu with any
information.
Found: Found a watch, necklace, vest, pillbox, and various floppies and cds. Must be able to describe in order to
claim. Please come by the Help Desk.  Please contact Computer Help Desk in Olin at 597-4357 or
help@wofford.edu with any information.
Found: Sterling silver clasp bracelet. The clasp is an oval disk with a palmetto tree on it. Found in the Foriegn
Language Lab.   Please contact Lauren Dempsey at 5284 or dempseyLR@wofford.edu with any information.
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- Pep Rally for Our 9th Ranked Terriers!!!
- Art History Talk This Evening
- Special Seminar on World War I
- USC Med School Visit
- From Career Services
- Ecumenical Bible Study
- Winter Lighting December 2nd
Pep Rally for Our 9th Ranked Terriers!!!
Come out and help to Fire up the Terriers!!!
A Bonfire/pep rally for our 9th Ranked Football Team will be held tonight (Nov. 14th) at 8pm in the Verandah
Parking Lot (Richardson Bldg.). Everyone is invited so don't miss your chance to hear one of Coach Ayers'
famous pep talks, enjoy hot chocolate and s'mores, get free stuff, and help to get our guys fired up for the big
game this weekend!
Art History Talk This Evening
Tonight at 8 pm in Olin Theater Dr. Janice Simon, Associate Professor of Art History at the University of
Georgia, will be on hand to deliver a talk entitled “From the Sacred Forest to the Secular Clear-Cut: An Artistic
Tale.” This lecture should have great appeal to anyone interested in landscape painting, American art, religion in
America, or environmental issues. Dr. Simon will discuss how America's primeval forests were envisioned as
'sacred cathedrals' and gifts from God. Already in the 19th century, however, rapacious clear-cutting of wilderness
areas contradicted this idealizing image. Her talk will demonstrate how landscape painters sought to acknowledge
the seemingly-sacrilegious devastation being wrought on American forests.
Special Seminar on World War I
This “learning community” will explore the history of the Great War. We shall examine the literature and art of
1914-1918. And we shall discuss the social and cultural implications of a conflict that killed more than
10,000,000 people. Tuesdays 1:00-5:30 and Thursdays 1:00-2:20. 6 hours credit: 3 hours can count towards the
History major; 3 hours can count towards the English major. No prerequisites. Fisher, Krick-Aigner,
Abercrombie.
USC Med School Visit
Please note that the representatives from the University of South Carolina medical school will be speaking on
Thursday night, Nov. 14 at 7:30 pm in Olin 213 INSTEAD of the Olin Theater.
If you're interested in attending med school and haven't been to one of the USC meetings in the past, please try to
attend.  
From Career Services
Summer Internships with SC ETV: Five internships funded by the ETV Endowment of SC are available with the
SC Educational Television and Radio Network for the summer of 2003. To receive an application, visit
www.scetv.org/ETVEndowment/internships.html or call 803-737-8022
Career Services has just received the information packet for the JET Program, which is sponsored by the
Government of Japan and hires recent graduates for work (contract is for one year and is renewable) in Japan as
either Assistant Language (English) Teachers in public schools or as CIRs, Coordinators for International
Relations working in local government offices. Application deadline is December 5 for jobs beginning in the
summer of '03. See Career Services or go to
www.atlanta.us.emb-japan.go.jp or call 800-INFO-JET
Ecumenical Bible Study
The weekly Bible Study will meet Thursday 12:00 noon, in Shipp Hall Lounge. The Reverend Gordon Raynal,
Pastor of Inman Presbyterian Church will be our guest speaker. Everyone is invited and Lunch is provided.
Winter Lighting December  2nd
Because Thanksgiving falls so late in November, the Winter Lighting event will be held on a Monday (December
2nd) this year. We will start with dinner at 5:30 p.m. Monday night for the entire campus--students, faculty, staff,
and retirees, in Burwell, with some seasonal group singing there, and then costumed Campus Union members led
by Presidents Goings and Dunlap will lead the crowd across the lawn to face the steps of Main Building at 6:15,
where Wofford Singers will present one seasonal number followed by a short presentation and the announcement
of the lighting winner by Goings (Campus Union members making the selection), after which the Singers should
lead the crowd at 6:30 p.m. to the lighted Row for hot chocolate, coffee, mulled cider, and cookies and cake, with
Campus Union providing live or recorded music on the Row. Everyone is encouraged to come in costume--even
if only scarves or toboggans or reindeer antlers or Santa hats--or a mixture thereof. Let creativity and frivolity run
rampant, and uniformity be hanged.
(Rain Plan: sound system brought in at Burwell and program there, as well as dessert.)
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- Reminder - This Friday - Heather Mitchell sings!
- Last Home Volleyball Game
- USC Law School 
- Tutoring Opportunity
- Lost and Found
Reminder - This Friday - Heather Mitchell sings!
Wofford's own Heather Mitchell will be performing at Nacho Mama's, 1200 East Main Street (582-2800), on
Friday, November 15 from 7-9pm. Heather puts her accomplished voice to work on a wide array of acoustic
arrangements, both classic and contemporary. So, please come out and support her contribution to our local music
scene!
Last Home Volleyball Game
Be sure to be at the last home volleyball game at 2:00 on Sunday against Georgia Southern.
USC Law School
USC Law School will be holding information appointments in the Career Services Office on Tuesday, November
19. There are still open appointment times between 2 - 4 PM. Call Career Services at 4260 to sign up.
Tutoring Opportunity
Would you like to volunteer to help these students?
2nd grade girl at Pine Street School needs help with Reading and Math
9th grade boy (14 yrs. old) at Dorman High School needs help with English
Please contact Debbie Deas at deasds@wofford.edu
Lost and Found
Found: A black umbrella in Olin 201. It has been sitting near the desk at the front of the room for several days. 
Please contact Charlotte Knotts-Zides at 597-4534 or knottszideca@wofford.edu with any information.
Lost: Set of keys on Wed. evening. Possibly between football practice fields and Ship Hall. Have leather thing
Lost: Set of keys on Wed. evening. Possibly between football practice fields and Ship Hall. Have leather thing
and red band on key chain (and maybe a US Open keyring). If found please call 5339.  Please contact Jesse Smith
at 5339 or smithja@wofford.edu with any information.
Lost: V-card.....lost a week ago in the bathroom at the bottom of Burwell.....if found, please return immediately!! 
Please contact Robert Dabney at 4991 or dabneyrj@wofford.edu with any information.
Lost: A black gym bag with a towel intitials DVO, carolina mesh shorts a broughton track and field shirt. I think
it was last in Burwell.
Please contact Davy Olmsted at 864-266-3379 or OlmstedDV@wofford.edu with any information.
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- Guitarist at Wofford
- Spring Break, Chamonix, France
- On Campus Interviews
- Children's Shelter Christmas List
- Troubadour Series Guitar Soloist
- Thanksgiving Convocation
- PSA: Everybody is a Turkey!
- Theatre Workshop Auditions
- Lost and Found
 
Guitarist at Wofford
Gerald Klickstein, the director of the classical guitar program at the North Carolina School of the Arts, will be in
recital this Monday evening, November 18, 7:00 pm, in the Papadopoulos Building, Wofford campus. This event
is the fourth this year for the Troubadour Series and is free and open to the public. Wofford is honored to have Mr.
Klickstein perform.  
Spring Break in Chamonix, France
Come enjoy the beautiful French Alps at one of the world's premier mountain resorts. 
Est. cost $800-1000 will include round trip air, 7 nights accommodations, lift tickets, rentals
Interest Meeting: Tuesday 12:30 PM Players Corner
call Palmer Straughn 5277 or Chris King 4991 with questions
On Campus Interviews
The Career Services Office has e-mailed those juniors selected to interview for Team Wofford (Wed., Nov. 20)
and those seniors selected to interview for full-time positions (Tues., Nov 19). An Interviewing Techniques
workshop will be offered from 4-5:00 PM, Mon., Nov. 18 in the Holcombe Room.
Children's Shelter Christmas List
Help make the holidays special for a child. The Spartanburg Children's Shelter has composed a wish list for
Christmas and they need your (or your organization's) help to grant some wishes. If you are interested, please
contact Debbie Deas at deasds@wofford.edu .
Troubadour Series Guitar Soloist
The director of the classical guitar program at the North Carolina School of the Arts, Gerald Klickstein, will be
giving a solo recital in the Papadopoulos Building on Monday evening, November 18, 7:00 pm, on the Wofford
campus. The event is free and open to the public.
Gerald Klickstein has appeared on television and radio, and has performed across the country and in Latin
America. He is a guitarist of national recognition; Wofford is honored to have him featured in the Troubadour
Series.
Thanksgiving Convocation
The Thanksgiving Convocation will be held Thursday, November 21st at 11:00 in Leonard Auditorium. Music by
the Wofford Singers
PSA: Everybody is a Turkey!
PSA dinner at 7:30.  At 8, we will sing some songs, pray together, and celebrate the fact: Everybody is a Turkey!
This is a fun night with Biblical perspective.  Call 582-5600 or visit www.spartanburgpsa.org
Theatre Workshop Auditions
Auditions for Lansford Wilson's mystery-drama, Book of Days, will be held Wed. and Thurs., 7:30-9:00 in the
Tony White Theatre. There are roles for six women and six men. Performances will be March ll-l5, and rehearsals
will begin the first week in February.
Lost and Found
Found: Found a pair of prescription sunglasses in the Richardson parking lot Friday morning, 11/15/02.
Please contact Marilyn Huskey at 597-4383 or huskeymr@wofford.edu with any information.
Lost: A set of keys (black car key and a viper remote).
Please contact Russ Sandifer at 597-5155 or SandiferNR@wofford.edu with any information.
Lost: Blue Mountain Hardware Fleece Ozone Jacket. Left in a downstairs classroom of Old Main on Friday
11/15/01 after 10:30 class. If you picked it up, please return it. Thanks.
Please contact Matt at 5243 or owingsjm@wofford.edu with any information.
Lost: I lost my driver's license at the Kappa Delta semi-formal and someone called me and told me they had
found it and they would get it to me. All of this happened two weeks ago and I still don't have it back, so if you
found it and they would get it to me. All of this happened two weeks ago and I still don't have it back, so if you
have it or you know where it is please contact me!
Please contact Suzanne Webb at ext. 4813 or webbsd@wofford.edu with any information.
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- Faculty Talk – Anne Rodrick
- Great American Smokeout 
- Five & Dime
- Baptist Collegiate Ministry
- Auditions for Book of Days
- Pre-ministerial Society Meeting
 
Faculty Talk – Anne Rodrick
 
The final presentation in this semester's series of Faculty Talks will take place on Thursday afternoon when
Professor Anne Rodrick from the Department of History will speak in the Montgomery Room.  In a talk entitled
"His Behavior Was Not of That Gentlemanly Nature It Ought to Have Been", she will discuss the behavorial
codes of young male "self-improvers" in nineteenth-century England.  Refreshments will be served at 3:30, with
the talk beginning at 4:00.  Encourage your students to attend.
 
 
Get a glimpse of what your professors do outside the classroom.  Learn something about one professor's scholarly
research.  The final presentation in this semester's series of Faculty Talks will take place on Thursday afternoon
when Professor Anne Rodrick from the Department of History will speak in the Montgomery Room.  In a talk
entitled "His Behavior Was Not of That Gentlemanly Nature It Ought to Have Been", she will discuss the
behavorial codes of young male "self-improvers" in nineteenth-century England.  Refreshments will be served at
3:30, with the talk beginning at 4:00. 
Great American Smokeout
 Celebrate life by joining in the Great American Smokeout on Thursday, November 21st. If you are a smoker or
dipper, commit to quit for just one day. 
If you have a friend or roommate who smokes or dips...adopt them for a day and encourage them to quit for a day.
Pick up a goodie bag from Health Services to help with The Great American Smokeout.
For more information: contact Beth Wallace in Health Services at 4371.
Five & Dime
Five & Dime will be having a CD Release Party at Nacho Mama's in Converse Plaza this Wednesday night at
7:00. If you haven't picked up an album yet, this will be a great opportunity to buy one and hear the band play a
short, acoustic set. They will also be playing at Jamaica Bay on Friday, starting at 8:00. So come out and support
short, acoustic set. They will also be playing at Jamaica Bay on Friday, starting at 8:00. So come out and support
your fellow Wofford students! Also continue to check for updates on shows, buy Morgan Square Child and other
merchandise online, or request songs on the radio (WNCW) at www.fiveanddimeband.com.
Baptist Collegiate Ministry
"The Gathering" will meet in Shipp Hall Lounge at 11:00 am Tuesday morning. This week's discussion will be on
creation/evolution. All are welcome to attend.
"CrossRoads" Thursday at 7:17pm. Come enjoy a snack supper and a wonderful time of worship.
 
Auditions for Book of Days
Wofford Theatre Workshop needs six strong women and six good-looking men for Book of Days, Lanford
Wilson's murder mystery set in small-town Missouri during the community theatre's production of G. B. Shaw's
Saint Joan. Joan becomes a detective. The play will run March ll - l5 and rehearsals will begin the first week in
February. Auditions are this week Wed. and Thurs. evenings from 7:30 - 9:00pm. Everyone is welcome.
Pre-ministerial Society Meeting
The Preministerial Society will meet Tuesday, 11:00 in Shipp Hall Lounge. The Reverend Dr. Michael Vandiver
will be the leader. Lunch will be provided.
Lost and Found
Lost: A female's watch has been found and turned in to the Office of Student Affairs.  One may call Angela
Thomas at ext. 4041 to identify and claim.
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-Animal Care and Use Committee accepting animal research protocols
- Ecumenical Bible Study
- Tutoring...Volunteer Your Time
- Five & Dime CD Release Party
- Attention: Freshmen and Their Advisors
- Organizational Senior Ads Due Friday
- Freshmen Registration
- Wesley Fellowship
- Facility Affairs Committee Campus Safety Lighting Walk
- Adopt a Friend for the Great American Smokeout
- Social Affairs Committee Meeting
Faculty Staff Appreciation at the Bookstore
Don't forget that our annual faculty / staff appreciation day is this Monday November 25th. Please come by the
bookstore for a bite to eat and get a 10% discount and anything you buy that day. Come in and let us pamper you
before the rush of the Holiday season takes over. See you all on Monday the 25th.
P.S. Faculty members don't forget to bring in your book adoptions if you haven't already.
Animal Care and Use Committee accepting animal research protocols
The Wofford College Animal Care and Use Committee approves and oversees the humane and ethical use of
animals in research on campus. The ACUC is currently accepting protocols to be reviewed at its semiannual
meeting in early 2003. This is the first announcement; another announcement will be made 45 days prior to the
next ACUC meeting. ACUC policies, guidelines for protocols, and forms for protocol submissions are available
on the web at: http://webs.wofford.edu/pittmandw/ACUC/
Please contact Dr. Dave Pittman at pittmandw@wofford.edu or ext. 4644 for further information.
Ecumenical Bible Study
The weekly Bible Study will meet Thursday, November 21st at 12:00 Noon in Shipp Hall Lounge. The Reverend
The weekly Bible Study will meet Thursday, November 21st at 12:00 Noon in Shipp Hall Lounge. The Reverend
Dr. Kirk Neely will be our guest leader. Everyone is invited to attend. Lunch will be provided.
Tutoring...Volunteer Your Time
A 5th grader (11 yrs. old) at Z.L. Madden needs help with math and reading
Please contact Debbie Deas at deasds@wofford.edu for more information.
Thanks so much to all of you that have responded to past requests.
Five & Dime CD Release Party
Don't forget to come out tonight and stop by Nacho Mama's at 7:00 to buy Morgan Square Child, Five & Dime's
debut album, recorded this summer by Wofford students Jeff Ashworth, John Bagwell, and Thomas Pierce. Also
remember they will be playing a full set starting at 8:00 at Jamaica Bay (formerly Clancy's/Jack's) on Friday. To
keep up with the band check out www.fiveanddimeband.com.
Attention: Freshmen and Their Advisors
Freshmen: Did you know? Two sections of Philosophy 201 have been reserved just for you, which means that
plenty of slots are still available in these classes. These sections, capped at 20 students each, offer you a chance to
learn philosophy surrounded by your fellow freshmen in a small class setting. The following sections are reserved
for you: Dr. Michelman’s 201B (MWF 11:30-12:20) and Dr. Dinkins’ 201C (MW 1:00-2:20). Please contact Dr.
Michelman at michelmansa@wofford.edu or Dr. Dinkins at dinkinscs@wofford.edu with any questions.
Organizational Senior Ads Due Friday
Senior ads for campus organizations and groups are due Friday to Steven Blanton. All contact persons for each
organization should have received a letter in their CPO containing detailed information about this year's ads and
rates. If you did not receive any information, please contact Steven at blantonsc@wofford.edu today. Ad orders
are due by 5:00 pm to CPO 305 this Friday.
Freshmen Registration
Web registration for freshmen will begin on Friday, November 22 at 7:30 am and will close on Tuesday,
November 26 at 11:00 pm. If you experience problems with registration, please do not call or email the
Registrar's Office. You must come to the registrar’s office in the DuPre Administration Building to resolve the
problem. Thank you for your cooporation.
Wesley Fellowship
Wesley Fellowship will meet Wednesday, 5:00pm in AAAS Lounge. Presidential Scholar, Allyson Gibson will be
Wesley Fellowship will meet Wednesday, 5:00pm in AAAS Lounge. Presidential Scholar, Allyson Gibson will be
our speaker. Everyone is invited to attend. Get your tray and come on down.
Facility Affairs Committee Campus Safety Lighting Walk
All faculty, students, and staff are cordially invited to join this semester's Wofford College Safety Lighting Walk.
We will be walking the campus to determine areas that need better illumination. The walk will take place on
Thursday, November 21, 2002 at 6:30pm and will begin at the Public Safety Office. Please come out and help
make our campus safe for everyone here at Wofford College. For more information, contact Blake Cleveland at
clevelandbh@wofford.edu.
Adopt a Friend for the Great American Smokeout
Did you know that secondhand smoke is the third leading cause of death in this country, behind smoking and
alcohol and drug abuse? 
Do yourself a favor, Adopt a smoker on Thursday, November 21st for the Great American Smokeout.
Pick up a goodie bag of treats in Health Services
Social Affairs Committee Meeting
$50,000!
Come to the SAC meeting this Thursday, November 21st at noon in the Olin Theatre. Attending this meeting will
give you an opportunity to submit ideas on how SAC and Campus Union can best use Jimmy & Martha Gibbs'
generous gift to improve the social life on campus. If you cannot attend the meeting, but have questions or
comments about this topic, please contact John Bagwell at bagwelljh@wofford.edu,  Fred Byers at
byersfa@wofford.edu or Laurin Manning at manninglp@wofford.edu.
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- Sunday Worship Service
- Baptist Collegiate Ministry
- Great American Smokeout Today
- Winter Lighting, Monday, December 2nd
 
Sunday Worship Service
Worship at Wofford will be back in Mickel Chapel this Sunday at 11:00 (10:30 refreshments). Everyone is invited
to attend.
Baptist Collegiate Ministry
'CrossRoads' is Thursday at 7:17pm. Come enjoy a snack supper and a wonderful time of worship. All are
welcome!
Great American Smokeout. Today
Did you know that after 20 minutes of not smoking, the blood pressure, pulse rate and temperature of the hands
and feet return to normal and after 8 hours , the oxygen level in the blood increases to a normal level...there are
many more positive benefits waiting for someone who chooses to participate in the Great American Smokeout
today. Pick up goodie bags of treats and information from Health Services.
Winter Lighting, Monday, December 2nd
Because Thanksgiving falls so late in November, the Winter Lighting event will be held on a Monday (December
2nd) this year. We will start with dinner at 5:30 pm. Monday night for the entire campus--students, faculty, staff,
and retirees, in Burwell, with some seasonal group singing there, and then costumed Campus Union members led
by Student Body President Robert Goings and Dr. Dunlap will lead the crowd across the lawn to face the steps of
Main Building at 6:15, where Wofford Singers will present one seasonal number followed by a short presentation
and the announcement of the lighting winner by Robert Goings (Campus Union members making the selection),
after which the Singers should lead the crowd at 6:30 pm to the lighted Row for hot chocolate, coffee, mulled
after which the Singers should lead the crowd at 6:30 pm to the lighted Row for hot chocolate, coffee, mulled
cider, and cookies and cake, with Campus Union providing live or recorded music on the Row. Everyone is
encouraged to come in costume--even if only scarves or toboggans or reindeer antlers or Santa hats--or a mixture
thereof. Let creativity and frivolity run rampant, and uniformity be hanged. Rain Plan: sound system brought in at
Burwell and program there, as well as dessert.
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- Seniors Interested in Pharmaceutical Sales
- Men’s Basketball Radio Change
- Catholic Mass
- Lost and Found
Seniors Interested in Pharmaceutical Sales...
On Thursday, December 5, from 12:00-1:00 pm Career Services is hosting a lunch presentation by a Wofford
alumnus who is district manager for a major pharmaceutical company. There are still 5 places open for this lunch.
Please call ext. 4262 or 4260 to reserve a place.
Men’s Basketball Radio Station Change
The Wofford College men’s basketball season-opening game at Auburn tomorrow night will be broadcast on AM
950 WORD  instead of AM 910 WSPA in Spartanburg, S.C.  Airtime is 
7:45 pm Eastern time with an 8 pm tip.
All remaining Terrier basketball broadcasts this season will be heard on AM 910.  Wofford basketball and
football games are also broadcast live worldwide at www.sportsjuice.com.
Catholic Mass
Catholic mass will be celebrated in Mickel Chapel this Sunday, Nov.,  24 at 6:30 pm. There will be pizza and an
important Newman Club meeting to discuss future programs and an interesting service project immediately after
the liturgy.
 Lost and Found
Lost:  A khaki and black book bag with "Kristen" monogrammed on it in Burwell.  I left it at the front while I ate,
and someone had gotten it before I left from lunch. Contact Kristen Addis at addiskm@wofford.edu.
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- Seniors - 24 companies are waiting for your resume
- Internet Performance
- All-Campus Winter Lighting Dinner December 2nd
- IFC and Campus Union Host Winter Lighting Dec. 2nd
- For Minority Students Only
- Campus Union- Guest Speaker: Rep. Scott Talley
- JET Program
 
Seniors - 24 companies are waiting for your resume
A reminder from Career Services to seniors that the SC Independent Colleges recruiting event is in Feb. in
Columbia. This is your chance to submit resumes to 24 companies, many of them large organizations which do
not visit small campuses. The deadline for sign up and submission of resumes is December 2. 
Internet Performance
Information Technology has received numerous complaints about the slow Internet performance this semester.
We monitor Wofford’s Internet traffic and have found that the increased use of peer-to-peer file sharing
applications, such as Scour, KaZaA, Gnutella, and Audio Galaxy, has magnified the amount of our traffic. The
constant transfer of bulky audio and video entertainment files is swamping our Internet connection, hobbling
other users who want to use it for legitimate academic purposes.
We doubled Wofford’s Internet bandwidth capacity less than a year ago and will continue to take measures to
optimize the use of our Internet connection. We will act in accordance with the Policy on the Responsible and
Ethical Use of Wofford College Technology Resources as necessary to prevent abuse of Wofford's Internet
bandwidth. The measures we take may include the discontinuation of network service to users who have been
abusive in their consumption of network resources.
All-Campus Winter Lighting Dinner December 2nd
Because Thanksgiving falls so late in November, the Winter Lighting event will be held on a Monday (December
2nd) this year. We will start with dinner at 5:30 p.m. Monday night for the entire campus--students, faculty, staff,
and retirees, in Burwell,with some seasonal group singing there, and then costumed Campus Union members led
by Presidents Goings and Dunlap will lead the crowd across the lawn to face the steps of Main Building at 6:15,
where Wofford Singers will present one seasonal number followed by a short presentation and the announcement
of the lighting winner by Goings (Campus Union members making the selection), after which the Singers should
lead the crowd at 6:30 p.m. to the lighted Row for hot chocolate, coffee, mulled cider, and cookies and cake, with
Campus Union providing live or recorded music on the Row. Everyone is encouraged to come in costume--even
if only scarves or toboggans or reindeer antlers or Santa hats--or a mixture thereof. Let creativity and frivolity run
rampant, and uniformity be hanged. Rain Plan: sound system brought in at Burwell and program there, as well as
dessert.
IFC and Campus Union Host Winter Lighting Dec. 2nd
Winter Lighting this year (Monday night, December 2nd) is being hosted by the Campus Union and the
Interfraternity Council. The 6:15 p.m. program at the steps of Main Building (following all-campus dinner in
Burwell at 5:30 pm) has been planned by Campus Union, especially Mary Egbuniwe and Jeff Ashworth, and the
food and festivities on the brightly lit Row at 6:30 p.m. are provided courtesy of IFC and the organizations
occupying the houses. We owe the Greeks and the student government our thanks.
For Minority Students Only
Pizza with the President (and the Deans)
Monday evening November 25, 2002
Shipp Hall Lounge
Drop-In between 7:00-8:15 p.m. Come early if you want hot pizza!
Campus Union- Guest Speaker: Rep. Scott Talley
Rep. Scott Talley '99 will speak to the Campus Union Assembly at 6:00 in the Olin Theater. Please come to the
meeting or tune into Channel 2.
JET Program
Career Services has information and applications for the JET Program - Japan Exchange & Teaching. Successful
candidates work for a year in Japan, teaching English in various school settings. Deadline for application is
Thursday, December 5.
Lost and Found
Found: male's watch in the bathroom of the G-floor of Dupre. It is a Timex. To claim, please call or
write describing the watch to Amanda Nave at naveaf@wofford.edu or ext. 5227.
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- Interim Release Forms
- Holiday Drop-In
Interim Release Forms
Interim release forms are due after the Thanksgiving holiday.
If you are participating in a travel project, all five forms for travel/study projects are due to your sponsoring
faculty member. 
Independent Project participants, Washington participants (Interim 383), and Study Abroad (Interim 424) should
turn in only the Interim Release to Dean Wiseman's office by Dec. 2nd. 
On-campus projects with off-campus components (field trips) require only the Interim Release which should be
turned into your professor. Contact your professor if you have questions. You will receive more information
during the Dec. 5th meetings.
For copies of the forms and more information please visit http://www.wofford.edu/interim/intforms.htm
Holiday Drop In
There will be a Holiday drop-in given at Dean Bigger's house for minority students only in the Daily
Announcements. The event will be on Dec. 5 from 6:30-8pm and is sponsored by AAAS.
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